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Infrastructure

Finances
ARRM ended the year with a net income of 
$85,487.00, enabling the association to build 
the special projects reserve in case we need 
further analysis in developing a new payment 
methodology.  Our Finance and Database Direc-
tor and Finance Committee have received clean 
audits for the past several years… usually right 
on the mark or within pennies of the auditor’s 
findings.

Fiscal and Program Expertise
Our current employee structure continues to pay 
dividends as we increasingly relied on our Chief 
Fiscal Analyst and Chief Operating Officer to 
use their expertise along with with member vol-
unteers in negotiating major changes in the laws 
governing our industry.

Database
ARRM continually strives to integrate database 
infrastructure and development to meet the needs 
of the association, including our advocacy at the 
Capitol.  One of our goals is to institute a 

member website to allow additional collabora-
tion. Also, the continued development of data 
collection and analysis, online registration, 
payment processing, and record management is 
foremost in our plans for the future.

Membership
Since May of 2012 our number of organiza-
tional members has grown from to 130 to 142, 
bringing our total number of members to 193.  
Our Director of Member Services and Education 
will continue efforts to build our membership 
and, thus, financial base.
 
Flagship Issues 

Payment Methodologies
In 2012 ARRM wrote alternative bill language 
and formed a coalition of providers and advo-
cates to forge a compromise to delay implemen-
tation of the new system to January 1, 2014.  
The compromise called for researching11 
unresolved issue areas and bringing a bill to 
the 2013 legislature.  ARRM staff and members 
along with other stakeholders spent thousands 
of hours to develop a workable methodology.  
Despite these efforts ARRM and the coalition 

What We’ve Accomplished
Last May we reported that ARRM made a number of strategic staff, infrastructure and public policy 

decisions to lead the state in redesigning the disability services systems.  During the past year, those 

decisions proved successful due to the hard work of volunteer members and staff.  The legislature 

adopted most of our Blueprint for Reform and our efforts in drafting an alternative rate methodology 

bill and forming a coalition led to a delay in implementation.  As a result, the ARRM brand was 

strengthened with the legislature, administration, and Capitol news media.
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determined that implementation on January 1, 
2014 would be premature in light of insufficient 
data and uncertainty regarding the disruption of 
services to people.  The matter is unresolved in 
the legislature as of this writing.

245D and Rule 40
Much like payment methodologies, ARRM staff 
and members along with other stakeholders 
spent many hours working on the revisions to 
245D.  As of this writing the final language has 
not been adopted and the implementation of any 
revisions will be impacted by decisions regard-
ing licensing fees. While Rule 40 has not been 
revised, there is language proposed within 245D 
that is intended to meet the requirements of the 
Jenson Settlement, which was a result of the 
METO lawsuit. As of this writing there are many 
unresolved issues regarding the issue of behavior 
management.

Rate Increase (COLA)
ARRM and our COLA Coalition partners have 
pushed hard for a much needed rate increase 
this session. With a low health and human 
services target in the House and Senate – and 
resultant low COLA in both bodies – ARRM took 
the low targets as an opportunity to highlight 
the need for a rate increase with the media and 
legislators.  The outcome is not known as of
this writing.

1.67% Contingent Rate Reduction
The House, Senate and Governor have all 
included in their budgets and bills a provision to 
buyback the final six-months of the rate reduc-
tion.  DHS has announced a plan to shift the 
June 2013 payments for some providers to 
July 2013. 

Family Deductible
The Senate bill says the providers shall be al-
lowed to bypass trying to collect the deductible 
and simply pay it.  

Affordable Care Act (ACA)
We formed an ACA Task Force that is advising 
members on how to manage employer require-
ments under the new law.   The ACA Task Force 
has offered a series of webinars and will contin-
ue to build on the success of those presentations.

Blueprint for Reform Implementation
Most of the cost saving provisions intended to 
allow for increased client independence have not 
been implemented by DHS.  This is perhaps our 
biggest area of disappointment and has resulted 
in rethinking how we strategically exert our 
political strength, while continuing to work co-
operatively with DHS on a wide range of issues.  
ARRM has raised our concerns with legislators 
and DHS, especially as they apply to the forced 
closure of 128 beds that would be achieved vol-
untarily with the timely implementation of these 
provisions.

Forced Closure of Adult Foster Care Beds
DHS has assured ARRM that the magic number 
of 128 will be achieved voluntarily.  We are 
confident that 128 beds will be deemed “closed” 
voluntarily before July 2014.

Congregate Care “Low Need” Reduction
Half of the 10 percent reduction for low need 
people in the CADI and DD waivers adopted in 
2011 was bought back by the 2012 legislature 
pending approval of the alternative care portion 
state’s waiver request to CMS.  CMS has not yet 
acted on the request.  The House bill in 2013 
buys back the reduction for those with a mental 
illness as a primary diagnosis in CADI waiver 
programs with a mental health certification.  
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Mental Health Certification
A process for voluntary mental health certifica-
tion for Adult Foster Care was implemented 
following the 2012 legislative session.  ARRM 
has worked with DHS to clarify the requirements 
of the certification.  ARRM has also worked with 
DHS in an attempt to assure that applying for 
the certification is a provider choice and not a 
mandate by the counties.

In-home Billing
While legislation was passed in 2012 to allow 
daily billing for ILS services, DHS did not include 
this in their waiver amendment to CMS.  ARRM 
continues to work with DHS on this issue.

Reform 2020 Input
ARRM has had representation on the CFSS 
Implementation Council as well Legislative Lan-
guage Review Workgroup.  Reform 2020 has 
many components and ARRM will continue to 
monitor and assure there is representation on all 
stakeholder groups.

245B Changes
ARRM worked with DHS licensing to ensure that 
providers did not have to put work into com-
plying with changes to 245B that would then 
become obsolete under 245D.  As of this writing 
legislation is moving forward that would undo 
those changes.

Waiver Amendment Input
ARRM gathered input from members and pro-
vided public comment on the proposed waiver 
amendment.  As of this writing the amendment 
has not yet been submitted to DHS.

Communications

• We continued our mainstay communications 
with members: Frist Friday Phone In, Daily 
Dispatch and Alerts. ARRM also used social 
media, including Facebook and Twitter to 
keep members and the public up to date with 
ARRM efforts.

• We are working on the “Message Board” 
concept raised at the 2012 Leadership 
Conference  The Public Relations Committee 
and our Communications Director are 
developing options for members to draw on 
each others’ ideas and answers to questions.

• Our already strong website is being revamped 
to provide increasing amounts of user friendly 
information for members only and as a 
marketing tool for prospective members and 
external audiences.

• In the past year we built new and stronger 
relationships with capitol news media to 
become a resource and be a go-to source 
when major developments, such as funding 
targets, are in the news.  We placed and 
were primary sources in breaking issues at the 
capitol.

Member Training & Conferences 

New Rules New Tools
Following last year’s legislative session ARRM 
provided training on the new legislation and re-
visions to rules/statutes in the metro area as well 
as in four outstate locations.  We plan to provide 
similar training following this year’s session.
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Webinars
ARRM provided a series of webinars on the Af-
fordable Care Act and will continue to look at 
this method of training in the future.

Other workshops:
ARRM presented workshops on Employment Law, 
Cross Generational Management, Positive Behav-
ioral Approaches, Quality Assurance/Monitoring 
and Wage and Hour.  

Leadership Conference
The 2012 conference drew 190 members with 
a focus on how to plan their futures given the 
reforms adopted and changes down the not-too-
distant road.

Annual Conference
1,231 attendees joined us in 2012, and the 
conference received an overall rating of 4.5 out 
of 5.

CFO Meeting
ARRM sponsored two CFO Meetings in 2012
focusing specifically on issues of interest to CFOs.

Technology Showcase
ARRM put together its first Technology Showcase 
last Spring.  ARRM members along with ARRM 
staff pulled off a very successful event with about 
three months of prep time.  The success of that 
event has led us to work on a second showcase 
which will be held in August 2013. 

The Road Ahead 

Our reform and payment methodology initiatives 
added significantly to our reputation among 
legislators, in the governor’s office and with the 
news media.

The ways Minnesotans with disabilities receive 
the services and supports they need and want 
and the way those services are funded and paid 
for is changing rapidly.  ARRM’s commitment is 
to continue leading reforms that allow flexibility 
and innovation in designing services that are 
focused on quality individual outcomes with 
adequate resources for providers to flourish and 
people to live meaningful lives.

Part and parcel with this commitment is to not 
only give members new tools to provide services, 
but to enhance training and communication to 
assist members in designing their futures.  We 
pledge to build on ARRM’s fierce advocacy, 
sophisticated training, constant communication 
and listening to your needs as we develop your 
association’s work plans.  

For summaries of the many fiscal, reform, policy 
and licensing measures recently adopted by the 
Legislature, please visit ARRM’s Daily Dispatch 
blog at arrm.org. These summaries are a 
members-only benefit.
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ARRM Executive Committee

President
Darlene Scott, President & CEO
The Phoenix Residence

Treasurer
Bob Hafdahl, Chief Executive Officer
Capstone Services, LLC
Financial Resources & Finance Committee Chair

Immediate Past President
Devin Nelson, Chief Executive Officer
Habilitative Services, Inc.
Risk Task Force Vice Chair

Vice President
Jon Nelson, Executive Director
Residential Services, Inc.

Secretary
Karin Stockwell, Senior Director
Dungarvin Minnesota
Service Innovations Committee Chair

Board Development Coordinator
Brenda Goral

Newly Elected/Returning 
Board Members

John Kehr, Volunteers of America– MN
Public Relations Committee Chair

Karen Klein, ResCare
Conference Committee Vice Chair 

Jon Nelson, Residential Services, Inc.
Service Innovations Committee Vice Chair

Sam Orbovich, Fredrikson & Byron, P.A.

Don Priebe, Homeward Bound, Inc.
Payment Methodolgy Sub-Committee Chair

Vicki Sieve, MBW Company
Workforce Committee Chair

Susan Zeug-Hoese, Mount Olivet Rolling Acres
Conference Committee Vice Chair 

Retiring Board Member

Wendy Waldner
Conference Committee Chair

Current Board Members

Shannon Bock, CCRI, Inc.
Service Design & Delivery Committee Vice Chair

Rod Carlson, Dakota Communities
Public Affairs Committee Vice Chair

David Doth, REM Minnesota, Inc.

John Estrem, Hammer

John Everett, Community Involvement Programs
Financial Resources Committee Vice Chair

Brenda Fagan, Range Center, Inc.
Public Relations Committee Vice Chair

Brenda Goral

Sandy Henry, Sengistix

Barb Hoheisel, Mains’l Services, Inc.
Workforce Committee Vice Chair

Steve Liston, Mary T. Inc.
Public Affairs Committee Chair

Michael Mills, Duluth Regional Care Center
Payment Methodolgy Sub-Committee Vice Chair

Rhonda Peterson, Integrity Living Options, Inc.
Service Design & Delivery Committee Chair

Kris Wainright-Tadych, REM Minnesota, Inc.
Risk Task Force Chair

Lisa Zaspel, Fraser
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ARRM Staff

Sara Grafstrom, Director of Advocacy and 
Community Relations
Directs ARRM’s grassroots advocacy efforts and 
assists Nancy Peterson in coordinative member 
recruitment and retention activities. She also 
provides support for the Public Relations and 
Public Affairs Committee.
sgrafstrom@arrm.org 

Shelley Heutmaker, Finance & Database Director
Primary staff for the Finance Committee and is 
responsible for operations including financial 
management, human resources, database and 
administrative management. 
sheutmaker@arrm.org

Bruce Nelson, Chief Executive Officer
Primary staff for the Board of Directors, Executive 
Committee, Public Affairs Committee, Service 
Innovations Committee, and the Risk Task Force. 
He is responsible for the overall operations of the 
association and ensuring that ARRM’s mission 
and directives of the Board of Directors are 
carried out. He focuses much of his efforts on 
legislative and other public policy issues.
bnelson@arrm.org

Nancy Peterson, Director of Member Services 
and Education
Primary staff for the Conference Committee and 
is responsible for ARRM conferences, workshops 
and special events, as well as member 
recruitment and retention.
npeterson@arrm.org

Barb Turner, Chief Operative Officer
Primary staff for the  ACA Task Force, 
Service Design and Delivery Committee, and 
theWorkforce Development Committee and 
provides leadership, with Bruce, in coordinating 
staff work plans and addressing critical issues 
affecting the industry. She works with the CEO on 
strategic planning and is second in command.
bturner@arrm.org

Ryan Veldt, Administrative Assistant/ Receptionist
Provides operational and administrative support 
to ARRM staff and committees. 
info@arrm.org

Amy Wartick, Communications Director
Primary staff for the Public Relations Committee 
and is responsible for the marketing side of 
member relations. She works with sponsorships 
and public relations projects and supports 
ARRM’s grassroots advocacy initiative.
awartick@arrm.org

Craig Wieber, Chief Fiscal Analyst
Primary staff for the Financial Resources 
Committee and Payment Methodology Task 
Force. He analyzes government funding systems 
and proposals and develops ARRM funding and 
payment proposals.
cwieber@arrm.org


